Figure 1. Nominal value of groundfish landings in FY2012 by port landed.
Figure 2. Nominal value of groundfish landings in FY2012 by county landed.
Figure 3. Yearly nominal average price of combined allocated groundfish vs. other species, including non-allocated groundfish species.
Figure 4. Yearly average nominal price by allocated groundfish species for top 9 species.
Figure 5. Quantity adjusted groundfish price index (base period = May through July, 2007).
Figure 6. 2012 catch and allocated ACE by vessel size category for individual stocks
Figure 6, continued. 2012 catch and allocated ACE by vessel size category for individual stocks
Figure 6, continued. 2012 catch and allocated ACE by vessel size category for individual stocks
Figure 6, continued. 2012 catch and allocated ACE by vessel size category for individual stocks
Figure 6, continued. 2012 catch and allocated ACE by vessel size category for individual stocks
Figure 6, continued. 2012 catch and allocated ACE by vessel size category for individual stocks.
Figure 7. Number of vessel affiliations with revenue from any species by total nominal revenue category.
Figure 8. Lorenz curves and Gini values at the affiliated vessel level for all species nominal revenues (from active vessels).
Figure 9. Lorenz curves and Gini values at the affiliated vessel level for groundfish nominal revenues (from active vessels).
Figure 10. Components of annual financial profit (illustrative example).
Figure 11. Gross value of quota traded between sectors for FY2012.
Figure 12. Gross value of quota traded within sectors, by stock.
Figure 13. Sector members with positive net quota trading positions (net lessors) -- within and between sector trades combined, by sector and stock.
Figure 14. Sector members with negative net quota trading positions (net lessees) -- within and between sector trades combined, by sector and stock.
Figure 15. Final net Quota positions by sector -- within and between sectors trades combined.